HONEYMOON SUITE

LA DOLCE VITA
Grand Hotel Tremezzo

Make like a movie star at this A-lister retreat on the
edge of Lake Como, home to fine dining, fabulous
interiors and Italian charm in abundance.
For a honeymoon with serious star
power, set your sights on the fabulously
photogenic Grand Hotel Tremezzo.
Located on the edge of Italy’s famous
Lake Como, opposite the town of Bellagio,
this 105-year-old retreat is decked out
with gelati-coloured couches, twinkling
chandeliers and gilt-edged everything. In
the shadow of the Alps, it’s reminiscent of
the Grand Budapest Hotel in its heyday,
but for the Tremezzo, the time is now. (No
wonder film director Wes Anderson has
pencilled in a visit for later this year.)
Romance-revving rooms feature king
beds, marble bathrooms and antique
accoutrements. The Park View rooms are
perfectly lovely, but it’s worth plumping
for a Lake View room for killer vistas and
a Juliet balcony. You could even go all
out with one of the Rooftop Suites, which
boast outdoor jacuzzis overlooking the
lake and snow-capped peaks.

If you can bring yourself to leave your
room, this Art Nouveau darling is home
to a three-storey gym, tennis court and
the pampering T Spa. There’s also a trio
of swimming pools, including Como’s only
‘beach’ (think sand, sunloungers and a ginclear pool jutting out over the lake).
Five restaurants cater to every dining
whim. There’s the indulgent La Terrazza
with a menu devised by top Italian chef
Gualtiero Marchesi, the charming L’Escale
fondue and wine bar (you are kilometres
from the Swiss border, after all), chichi T
Bar for aperitivi, and a poolside pizza bar
and lakefront Champagne bar in summer.
The Grand Hotel is also a sublime spot
for an intimate destination wedding, with
lush gardens, attentive staff and stellar
catering. After you’ve sealed the deal,
set sail on the lake in the hotel’s vintage
Venetian motor boat for the full George
and Amal Clooney experience.

There’s also a trio of swimming
pools, including Como’s only
‘beach’ (think sand, sunloungers
and a gin-clear pool jutting
out over the lake).
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PACK YOUR BAGS

This Art Nouveau darling is home to a three-storey
gym, tennis court and the pampering T Spa.

BEST FOR? Mixing with the A-listers and
living in the lap of Italian luxury.

WHAT’S THE FOOD LIKE? ThreeMichelin-starred chef Gualtiero Marchesi
brings his more-is-more take on Italian
cuisine to La Terrazza – we’re talking
dishes like gold-leaf risotto, and veal
with black truffle and foie gras. And the
breakfast buffet is one of the best we’ve
seen. Go on, wear your stretchy pants…
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? A stay at
this five-star stunner doesn’t come cheap,
but you’re paying for knockout vistas,
polished service and a jaw-dropping
setting. Rooms start at $700 a night, up
to a few thousand euros for the Rooftop
Suites complete with lakeview jacuzzis.
HOW DO I GET THERE? Emirates
flies into Milan-Malpensa International
Airport, an hour’s drive from the hotel.
Transfers can be arranged.
For more info or to book your stay,
visit grandhoteltremezzo.com
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BEST TIME TO GO? Lake Como may
be one of Europe’s hottest summer
destinations, but its off-season appeal
shouldn’t be ignored. Visit in the northern
spring or autumn for clear days, cooler
nights, and lakeside jaunts without the
usual hordes of tourists.

